WELCOME HOME PIONEERS

HOUSING MOVE-IN MAP

- Stop 1: Check-in Overview & COVID Result Screening
- Stop 2: You are here! Curbside Key Pick-Up
- Stop 3: Unload
- Stop 4: Park

Legend:
- Large Trash Bins
- 20 Min. Unloading Zone
- No Parking/Tow Zone
- Solutions Desk
- Bathrooms

Additional Information:
- Breakfast: 7:30AM - 9:30AM
- Lunch: 11AM - 2:30PM
- "Short Term Traveling with Guests, After Unloading"
ON-CAMPUS COVID TESTING

ONE-TIME REGISTRATION PROCESS

1. Register - Scan the QR code below using your mobile phone or visit - https://shk-patient.limsabc.com/
2. Click “Register as a new patient"
4. Read, acknowledge, and sign consent form and authorization to release testing results to CSUEB.
5. Follow instructions onscreen and fill out ALL requested/required information.
6. Cost of testing: Currently, there is no out of pocket costs for COVID-19 testing. If there are any costs associated with testing, CSUEB will cover associated costs. [https://covid19.ca.gov/ get-tested/#cost-for-testing]
7. Make sure contact information (email and phone number) is correct because results will be sent to both.
8. For verification processes, remember to bring your ID (Driver License or State ID or University ID) on day of testing.

Technical problems? Email the address (support@simplehealthkit.com) provided on the registration page or ask one of the testing staff on testing day.

COVID SAFETY FAQ

Q: WHO IS COVID TESTING FOR?
A: For Move-In, COVID testing is required for residents who are unable to provide COVID negative test results within 72hrs of their move-in appointments. For the academic year, COVID testing will continued to be required weekly for all residents who have not completed the COVID vaccine record submission. Failure to meet expectation may yield in conduct processes and violation of Housing License. On-Campus testing is always an option for any interested residents.

Q: WHO NEEDS TO WEAR A MASK?
A: Both during Move-in and during the academic year, all members within the Housing premise are expected to always wear facial coverings indoor, including in study lounges, Pioneer Kitchen dining facility, laundry area, etc.

Q: DOES HOUSING HAVE A QUARANTINE PROTOCOL?
A: Absolutely. Each case will be individually screened for health and safety requirements and next steps. If a resident meets definition of COVID exposed or tested COVID positive, they will be contacted and informed of resources and expectations to ensure their safety and safety of their community.

Q: IF I FEEL SICK, DO I NEED TO INFORM HOUSING?
A: If you believe to be COVID exposed or confirmed COVID positive, you need to tell Housing. Based on a variety of factors from vaccination record, symptoms, exposures, etc, Housing will contact you for next steps and expectations.

HUNGRY? THIRSTY? LOOKING FOR CAMPUS RESOURCES?
STOP BY THE PIONEER KITCHEN - FREE MEALS TO ALL RESIDENTS & THEIR GUESTS
AUG 12, 13, 14 | BREAKFAST 7:30 AM - 9:30 AM & LUNCH 11:00 AM - 2:30 PM
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION INVITES YOU TO...

WELCOME WEEK

**SPEED FRIENDING!**
A GREAT WAY TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS ON CAMPUS!
August 13th, 2021
In the Pioneer Kitchen G/K
Time: 7pm

**Toys for pups**
SAVE THE GOODNESS WITH TOYS!
Come build toys for pups and win a prize!
Donations will be made to nearby shelters
In partnership with Alpha Phi Omega
Sunday, August 15th
7pm
Lassen Community Room

**NIGHT ON THE TOWN**
A special night out, explore downtown!
DATE: AUGUST 18, 2021
TIME: SELECT TIMES
LOCATION: CENTURY MOVIE THEATERS DOWNTOWN HAYWARD

**TOUR EVENING DAY!**
JOIN US FOR A CAMPUS TOUR AND GET TO KNOW YOUR WAY AROUND
August 17th • 1pm-5pm
*Tours at the start of each hour*
In partnership with O-Team & PAC
LOCATION: LASSEN QUAD

**BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS**
RISE AND SHINE ON AUGUST 18TH, 2021
Location: In front of Lassen Community Room, 7 AM

Individuals requiring accommodations for these events should email housing_rhaecsueastbay.edu

READY TO CONNECT WITH OTHERS?
LOGIN INTO BAYSYNC & JOIN US AT HOUSING'S WELCOME WEEK EVENTS
CHECK-IN STEPS

1. Stop 1 (You are here!) - Provide COVID Negative Test result or proceed to COVID Testing Hub. Staff will be conducting wellness check-in questions.

2. At Curbside check-in, please text your name, Net ID, and parking stall # to the provided number.

3. Review action items in Welcome Home Move-In newsletter and be prepared to provide photo ID to receive room key.

4. Move your vehicle to closest parking or unloading zone to your residential community. NOTE - University Village residents can go directly to community, located on Carlos Bee Blvd at campus’ north entrance.

5. Enjoy Move-In Festivities, including complimentary meals at the Pioneer Kitchen for all residents and their guests, as well as the Resource Fair located outside the dining area.

COVID VACCINATION CERTIFICATION

CSUEB requires faculty, staff and students to be vaccinated against COVID-19. Residents are required to provide their vaccination records using the QR code, or begin weekly COVID Testing on first week of school.

BAYSYNC - INVOLVEMENT PLATFORM

Explore, connect, and engage with the campus community on BaySync, our campus involvement platform! Log into your BaySync account to begin seeing Welcome Week events, and other events happening at Student Housing.

STARREZ - HOUSING PORTAL

Have you completed the COVID Addendum #2? Login into your StarRez portal to complete required task and your Apartment Inspection Form to declare any concerns with your apartment.

QUESTIONS RE: HOUSING ACCOUNT, APARTMENT OR ROOM ACCESS?
STOP BY THE SOLUTIONS DESK AT LASSEN HOUSING FRONT DESK